Binding of synthetic B knobs to fibrinogen changes the character of fibrin and inhibits its ability to activate tissue plasminogen activator and its destruction by plasmin.
Synthetic peptides corresponding to the amino-terminal sequence of the beta chain of fibrin increase the turbidity of fibrin clots, whether they are generated by the direct interaction of thrombin and fibrinogen or by the reassociation of fibrin monomers. The turbidity of batroxobin-induced clots, which are characteristically "fine," is increased even more dramatically. Pentapeptides are more effective than tetrapeptides. Surprisingly, the same peptides also delay fibrinolysis, whether activated by exogenously added plasmin or from the fibrin-enhanced stimulation of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) activation of plasminogen. The peptides have only a very slight effect on the plasmic hydrolysis of a chromogenic peptide, either by the direct addition of plasmin or by plasmin generated from plasminogen by tPA. The synthetic peptides mimicking the B knobs appear to exert their action in two ways. First, they render fibrin less vulnerable to attack by plasmin. Second, they delay the fibrin activation of tPA. The latter is attributed to their ability to prevent the binding of the authentic B knob, which itself is located at the end of a flexible 50-residue tether and which needs time to find its elusive "hole". We propose that, when after a while the tethered knob does become inserted, it locks the betaC domain in a conformation that allows access to tPA-plasminogen-binding sites, whereas the untethered synthetic knobs restrict the fibrin to a conformation in which those sites remain inaccessible. Thus, although the interaction involving the A knob and gammaC hole is the basis for the polymerization of fibrin, the comparable but delayed interaction involving the B knob and the betaC hole is ultimately directed at preparing the clot for its eventual destruction.